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ABSTRACT
This Paper comprises the information identified with 'The Scope of Menstruation Leave Policy in India'. In the
beginning of the paper there is information identified with the History of Menstrual Leave which explains how
menstruation leave was first quickly executed in a long time in Communist Russia after the First World War and
how menstruation leave procedures have been safeguarded on the grounds of offering assistance to those
encountering genuine period misery or hefty seeping, instead of paying special mind to public productivity. This
paper also throw light on some countries that offer unpaid menstrual leave or have other policies in its place.
The paper additionally gives information identified with "The Menstruation Benefits Bill, 2017" which was
introduced by Congress Lok Sabha MP Ninong Ering. Under the Bill, women utilized by both public and private
foundations enrolled with the Central and additionally state governments, would have been qualified for two
days of Menstruation leave each month, which would add up to 24 days of leave every year. The significant
provisions of the bill alongside the Arguments for the usage of the bill and Opposition for the bill are composed.
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INTRODUCTION
Period is a month to month pattern of typical vaginal bleeding that happens with each woman. Not many women
experience inconsequential or smooth disquiet during periods, while others experience serious and weakening
torment which holds them back from taking care of their day by day errands. Around 80% of women experience
the ill effects of torment during periods yet in 5%-10% women, this agony can upset their life for those days. In
40% of women, Menstruation agony is went with premenstrual side effects, for example, disposition swings,
absence of focus, sleepiness, awkwardness, and so forth This makes it hard for most women to proceed with
their work without taking leaves and face a difficult time in performing with consistency.1 In India if women
ought to be qualified for Menstruation leave it is easy to refute the theme at the same time, what is Menstruation
leave precisely and for what reason is it required? Menstruation leave is essentially a paid or neglected
nonattendance because of a woman's powerlessness to go to work in light of an agonizing period. It influences
everybody contrastingly and it exists for each woman which impacts them actually and intellectually on
occasion and is sufficient to influence their work. It is accepted that women are ineffective during Menstruation
cycle and will in general submit botches or hinder their efficiency. This occurs during the first and second days
of the monthly cycle because of the inconveniences of the period. Be that as it may, Menstrual leave permits a
menstruator to get some much needed rest in the event that they can't go to work because of Menstruation cycle
torment. The historical backdrop of paid Menstruation leave returns to a period as ahead of schedule as World
War II. Nations like Japan, South Korea, Indonesia, and Taiwan have been far-located in regards to the issue
and are giving female representatives Menstruation leave as a qualification. Italy has additionally proposed a
Bill on paid Menstruation leave. Verifiably, Indian social orders have been set apart by lively radicalism. A
girl's school in Kerala had allowed its understudies Menstruation leave as ahead of schedule as 1912.2 This
monetary, several organizations in India have exclusively presented the approach of paid Menstruation leaves
for their female representatives. It is the duty of the state to encourage a superior work space for representatives,
particularly females and henceforth the idea of paid Menstruation leave was started by presenting Menstruation
Benefits Bill 2017 in Lok Sabha. In spite of the fact that there are various explanations behind the presentation
of the Menstruation Benefits Bill, the public authority was hesitant to pass the bill due to the judgment
concerning the charge, some even by women themselves.
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https://www.womens-health-concern.org/help-and-advice/factsheets/period-pain/
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https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/magazines/panache/ahead-of-its-time-this-kerala-school-grantedmenstrual-le?from=mdr
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HISTORY OF MENSTRUAL LEAVE
Menstrual leave was first momentarily executed in quite a while in Communist Russia after the First World
War. The Russian arrangement was distinctly being used for a very long time during the 1920s-women
labourers requested it to be halted in light of the fact that it wasn't required and brought about businesses
preferring 'less expensive' and 'more solid' male staff (here and there terminating female specialists and
supplanting them with men) 3Japan made menstrual leave a public strategy straightforwardly after the Second
World War (1947). Indonesia and South Korea (beforehand a piece of the Japanese Empire) took action
accordingly in the mid-1950s. The way that arduous work can once in a while cause postponed or missing
monthly cycle was utilized to
contend that a few positions were unsuitable for women, or that women required a couple of days off during
period, 'for public richness' Menstrual leave was thusly a kind of 'parenthood' protectionist strategy In a few
nations, women were additionally compelled to resign upon marriage and were restricted from working night
movements or occupations unexpectedly considered excessively hazardous or unfortunate for them. Since the
1970s, East Asian Menstruation leave strategies have been defended on the grounds of offering help to those
encountering serious period agony or hefty seeping, instead of paying special mind to public fruitfulness. For
instance, in 2002, Taiwan passed its Gender Employment Act which brought into impact the appropriate for
women encountering serious Menstruation manifestations to apply for one day of leave each month (despite the
fact that this was at that point covered by wiped out leave).
OTHER COUNTRIES OFFERING PAID MENSTRUAL LEAVE
Some countries offer unpaid menstrual leave or have other policies in its place. Considering the fact that nearly
one in five women experience severe that it interferes with daily activities some countries offer paid menstrual
leave some of them are4:
• Indonesia
Two days per month.
• South Korea
Women must be paid out for unused menstruation leave.
• Taiwan
Three days per month that are not counted against sick leave.
• Zambia
One day off per month.
5

To date, menstrual leave arrangements exist across the globes in spots, for example, Japan, Taiwan, China,
South Korea, Indonesia, Zambia, and Mexico (Chang et al. 2011; Dan 1986; Forster 2016; Matchar 2014;
Worley 2017). Also, some expert associations/organizations have decided to execute Menstruation leave,
including Coexist (U.K.), Culture Machine (India), Gozoop
(India), and the Victorian Women's Trust (Australia). Three territories in China (Hubei, Shanxi, and Ningxia)
right now offer Menstruation leave (Worley 2017), and in Indonesia, women are assigned two days of the long
stretch of Menstruation leave (Matchar 2014). In 2001, South Korean female specialists were conceded one day
of Menstruation leave each month (Matchar 2014). Moreover, a Menstruation leave alteration was added to
Taiwan's Act of Gender Equality in Employment in 2002, which apportioned female representatives the option
to apply for Menstruation leave (Chang et al. 2011). In Zambia, women are given one Menstruation leave day
out of every month. The arrangement is alluded to as a "Mother's Day," which focuses on women's capability of
turning out to be moms (Worley 2017). In 2017, Italy proposed a bill for a Menstruation leave strategy to
parliament which would guarantee that organizations award three paid days out of every month to female
workers who experience agonizing periods, as long as they give a clinical declaration from a specialist
(Momigliano 2017). In Mexico, women working in the government court are qualified for one day of
3

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/07/24/health/period-pain-paid-time-off-policy.html
https://fairygodboss.com/articles/paid-menstrual-leave-yes-please
5
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/11/20/business/period-leave-asia-intl-hnk-dst/index.html
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Menstruation leave on the off chance that they experience actual difficulties, notwithstanding, the arrangement
doesn't state if this day is offered each year or each month (MH Hub, n.d.a). In Chile, a bill is being proposed to
allocate women paid leave on the off chance that they have been determined to have endometriosis as well as
dysmenorrhea Japan's Menstruation leave strategy permits any female specialist to utilize leave in the event that
she encounters actual pain from period so serious it makes it hard to go to work.
THE MENSTRUATION BENEFITS BILL, 2017
Menstrual cycle is a characteristic natural interaction, which guarantees that a woman's body is healthy.
Notwithstanding, it is joined by distress and extreme torment. The menstrual symptoms incorporate sickness,
fever, and shortcoming, absence of fixation, sluggishness, diminished enthusiastic control, and so forth, which
unquestionably puts an effect on the presentation of a woman. A few women's condition is persistent to a degree
where they almost drop from it. This requires acknowledgment by the Government so that even the female
representatives feel esteemed. The facts confirm that not all women experience this torment and inconvenience,
but rather most of them do, which is critical for the public authority to settle on an arrangement choice. In 2017,
Congress Lok Sabha MP Ninong Ering presented "The Menstruation Benefits Bill, 2017". Under the Bill,
women utilized by both public and private foundations enrolled with the Central and additionally state
governments, would have been qualified for two days of Menstruation leave each month, which would add up
to 24 days of leave every year. A woman, who is a representative in any enrolled foundation or any woman who
is an understudy in or above Class VIII, is qualified for a 4-day paid leave or leave from the school during
menstrual cycle. In any case, if a woman wishes to quit this paid leave and rather want to work, she can do as
such, which will make her qualified for an additional time remittance at the endorsed rate. The privilege to
Menstruation leave is restricted by numerous individuals because of which The Menstruation Benefits Bill
didn't pass. 6

IMPORTANT PROVISIONS OF THE BILL.
Application of the Bill.
Section 2 of the Bill manages the Application of the Act. It states that the Act applies to:
1. Every foundation, that is, a factory, mine or estate, if it is possessed by the Government. This likewise
incorporates foundations where representatives show equestrian, gymnastic and different exhibitions.
2. Every shop or foundation wherein at least 10 people are utilized or were utilized on any day of the first a year.
3. Self-utilized people and those working in the chaotic area have under 10 representatives.
The Provision of Menstrual Leave
Section 4 is the essence of the bill. This section grants paid leave to women during menstruation. A woman, who
is a representative in any enlisted foundation or any woman who is an understudy in or above Class VIII, is
qualified for a 4-day paid leave or leave from the school during menstruation. In any case, if a woman wishes to
quit this paid leave and rather want to work, she can do as such, which will make her qualified for an additional
time recompense at the endorsed rate.
Other provisions under the bill
Section 5 of the Bill empowers each woman working in a foundation to have a 30-minute rest period two times
every day during her menstruation. In any case, such rest periods can't surpass 4 days in a specific cycle. The
Bill additionally expresses that each establishment having at least 50 workers will have a crèche office, either
independently or with different offices. It is the obligation of the foundation to illuminate the woman about
these advantages recorded as a hard copy or electronically, during her underlying arrangement in the
foundation.
Section 8 accommodates the acknowledgment of menstruation. It gives that each woman has the option to selfimpression of her menstruation to profit the advantages under this Bill. On the off chance that a woman faces
any sort of trouble in using the advantages accessible to her under this Bill, at that point she can move toward
6

https://blog.ipleaders.in/should-the-menstrual-benefit-bill-be-passed/
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the Internal Complaints Committee constituted under Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention,
Prohibition and Redressal) Act, 2013 or some other comparable Grievance Redressal Committee organized in
the foundation to look for redressal relating to Menstruation advantages.
ARGUMENTS FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF BILL
Menstruation is a totally regular natural cycle, which indeed guarantees that a woman's body is sound. In any
case, it is joined by inconvenience and extreme torment. The uncomfortable symptoms incorporate nausea,
fever, tiredness, absence of fixation, sleepiness, reduced emotional control, and so forth, which unquestionably
puts an effect on the presentation of a woman. A few women condition is constant to a degree where they almost
drop from it. This requires acknowledgment by the Government so that even the female workers feel esteemed.
The facts demonstrate that not all ladies experience this torment and uneasiness, but rather most of them do,
which is critical for the government to settle on a policy choice.
The reasons why this Bill ought to be driven further are clear. There have been frequent requests across India to
revise work laws to give better working offices to female representatives. The feminine leave development has
acquired force the country over and there has been an extreme interest to entitle ladies with paid leave during
menstruation. Furthermore, there have been requests to give moderate breaks during menstruation on working
days and offices for rest at the work environment in India.
A large number of women, media, and common society associations have started tending to the troubles related
with menstruation and requesting paid menstrual leave. The achievement of a few missions and petitions
dispatched for menstrual leave shows that the development is quick acquiring force.
According to a research University College London distributed earlier this year, period pain can be as "bad as
having a heart attack"7. Given the biological intricacy of women and the extraordinary pain they have to endure,
they ought to have the right to avail leave during menstruation. In addition, most women face a hard time,
especially on the first and second days of the menstruation cycle because of clear inconveniences.
Thusly, from both the perspectives of the female labourers just as the organizations, menstrual leave is desirable.
Under Article 42, which is found in Part IV of the Constitution managing the Directive Principles of State
Policy, the state is commanded to "make provision for securing just and humane conditions of work and for
maternity relief." Under Article 15, despite the fact that there is a bar on separation just on grounds of sex,
condition 3 of the Article approves the state to pass laws making any uncommon arrangement for women.
Hence, the section of a law by Parliament perceiving the right to menstrual leave won't just be constitutional, yet
a satisfaction of the State's commitment under the Constitution. 8
A company that qualities the necessities of its workers produces fulfilled representatives in this manner
expanding the proficiency of the organization in general. Thus, a menstrual benefit bill will likewise profit the
business in the long haul. The public authority needs to construct an arrangement of sex value in the country and
this bill is a venturing stone towards it. This will empower inclusivity and development.
OBJECTIONS TO THE BILL
Despite the fact that there are various explanations behind the presentation of the Menstruation Benefits Bill, the
public authority is hesitant to pass the bill on account of the judgment concerning the bill, some even by women
themselves. There have been numerous discussions concerning if the bill ought to be passed, and opposers have
advanced some vital issues to consider.
Let’s consider every one of the complaints raised against the usage of the bill:
1.

2.

Hampering inclusivity: The bill can end up being a misinformed endeavour to achieve inclusivity of
women since it will mean 4 days less of women at the work environment. This can be inconvenient to
women as they can pass up significant gatherings, dynamic and linger behind in her own work.
Gender Bias: This law can offer ascent to gender bias in the recruiting cycle as organizations will lean
toward men over women since it will be a command for the organization to give a higher number of
leaves to women.

7

https://www.firstpost.com/india/menstruation-bill-is-necessary-for-gender-equality-in-workplace-strikingbalance-between-health-and-career-4296599.html
8
https://scroll.in/article/970960/why-men-should-stop-debating-the-right-of-women-to-have-periodleave#:~:text=Under%20the%20Bill%2C%20women%20employed,24%20days%20of%20leave%20annually.
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Menstruation as a sickness: The bill defeats the foremost rationale of the requests of women, which is
to think about menstruation as a characteristic organic interaction. The arrangements of this bill cause
individuals to accept that menstruation is a disorder or infection for which women require leaves. This
will incite the well-established untouchable identified with menstruation as opposed to eliminating it.
Not a universal problem: All women have different harmonic structures which implies a few women
probably won't experience the painful effects of any of the challenges related with menstruation while
others may encounter it in an extreme way.
Other options: There are numerous different alternatives that can be actualized by the public authority
rather than the ones referenced in the bill. Companies can give a work-from-home to a day or two to
women during menstruation. This won't settle on their work and will likewise consider their medical
problems.

CONCLUSION
Menstruation is definitely not a decision that women make every month. Along these lines, if a woman
encounters troubles, she ought to be permitted to take a leave. Then again, assuming this standard is
commanded and constrained on the organizations, it may have some negative effect. The advantage of leave can
be abused by representatives invalidating the point of the advantage given to them. There are numerous
different estimates that can be taken by the public authority to guarantee sex value, for example, making the
working environment sexual orientation delicate and more comprehensive, understanding the circumstance of a
menstruating woman and giving her breaks when she needs, making sanitary napkins accessible at the work
environment, separate toilets for people, proper disposal of sanitary napkins. Menstrual leave policy can end up
being viable yet close by these measures ought to likewise be taken. Decreasing the quantity of leaves during
periods and giving the alternative of work from home can be useful.
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